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Technical Java: Applications for Science and EngineeringPrentice Hall, 2003
If you want to use Java todevelop scientific or engineering programs, Technical Java is the Java guide you’vebeen searching for. Using real-life examples, expert scientific programmerGrant Palmer shows how to build powerful, versatile, and flexible software forvirtually any technical application. Whether you’re moving from FORTRAN,C, or...
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Stripes: ...and Java web development is fun again (Pragmatic Programmers)Pragmatic Bookshelf, 2008
As a Java developer, you want to leverage your knowledge and the wealth of Java libraries and tools. But when it comes to web development, many frameworks seem over-engineered and too complex. They have a steep learning curve, and it's just too difficult to get them to do exactly what you need because of their "closed-box" design.
...
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Java EE 7 with GlassFish 4 Application ServerPackt Publishing, 2014

	A practical guide to install and configure the GlassFish 4 application server and develop Java EE 7 applications to be deployed to this server


	About This Book

	
		Install and configure GlassFish 4
	
		Covers all major Java EE 7 APIs and includes new additions such as JSON Processing
	...
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Pro J2EE 1.4: From Professional to ExpertApress, 2004

	Authors Spielman and Kunnumpurath have spent hours coding the new features of J2EE 1.4so that you can catapult the examples into your own development projects without spinning extra cycles. This book will shape your understanding of intricate, complex J2EE 1.4 development. It is packed with real-world experience, best practices, and plenty of...
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Enterprise Java Programming with IBM WebSphere, Second EditionIBM Press, 2003
           Enterprise Java Programming with IBM WebSphere, Second Edition is the definitive guide tobuilding mission-critical enterprise systems with J2EE, WebSphere, and WebSphere StudioApplication Developer. Fully updated for Versions 5.x of WebSphere Application Server andWebSphere Studio...
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EJB & JSP: Java on the EdgeJohn Wiley & Sons, 2001
This book presents JSP and EJB to the HTML-savvy Java programmer, with a caveat: any Java developer interested indeveloping multi-tiered distributed applications needs to know something about a range of J2EE APIs. That said,knowing JSP will allow a programmer to create dynamic web content (easier than with Java Servlets) and knowing EJBwill allow a...
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More Servlets and JavaServer PagesPearson Education, 2001

	More Servlets and JavaServer Pages shows developers how to use the latest advances in servlet and JSP technology. A companion to the worldwide bestseller Core Servlets and JavaServer Pages, it starts with a fast introduction to basic servlet and JSP development, including session tracking, custom JSP tag libraries, and the use of the MVC...
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WAP, Bluetooth, and 3G Programming: Cracking the Code (With CD-ROM)John Wiley & Sons, 2001
Cracking the Code WAP, Bluetooth, and 3G Programming Create Tomorrow's Mobile Applications Today In this unique guide, a crack team of software engineers delivers the programming solutions and source code you need to jump start a wide range of mobile advertising, commerce, and audio-video streaming projects. Using flow charts and line-by-line...
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IBM Websphere Portal V5: A Guide for Portlet Application Development (IBM Redbooks)IBM Press, 2004
This IBM Redbook helps you design, develop and implement portlet applications using the IBM WebSphere Studio Site Developer and the Portal Toolkit V5. The information provided in this redbook targets Business-to-Employee (B2E) enterprise applications, but most of the scenarios presented apply to Business-to-Consumer (B2C)...
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Java All-In-One Desk Reference For Dummies (Computers)For Dummies, 2007
9 books in 1—your key to success with Java!
   Your one-stop guide to taming Java® and boosting your developer skills   

   Want to start programming with Java? This handy resource packs all the Java essentials you need into one easy-to-use guide. It's been fully updated for Java 6, covering...
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Core Web Programming, Second EditionPrentice Hall, 2001
One-stop shopping for serious  Web developers!

The authoritative guide to every technology that enterprise Web  developers need to master, from HTML 4 to Java 2 Standard Edition 1.3, servlets  to JavaServer Pages, and beyond. Core Web Programming,...
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Expert One-on-One J2EE Development without EJBWrox Press, 2004
Are your J2EE projects taking too long to develop? Are they hard to debug? Do they result in disappointing performance? You may still be using traditional approaches to J2EE that are overly complex and not truly object-oriented. Many of these problems relate to EJB: a complex technology that has not lived up to its hype.
In this hands-on guide,...
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